Shane, tara, taryn, ben, esther, lauren, Jennifer, ellen, gabe, will, Amanda, Jerrod, Rachel, julianna, sophie, brad, john, gray, rob

12:37 – Meeting begins with reading of the preamble
12:38 – Shane Tedder gives the financial update
12:42 – Brief Introductions
12:44 – Swetnam proposal begins
12:51 – Swetnam proposal comes to an end, and Q&A session begins
12:56 – Q&A for Swetnam proposal comes to an end
12:58 – Drones for Ag proposal begins
13:04 – Drones for Ag presentation ends, Q&A session begins.
13:10 – Motion to extend Q&A by two minutes (Gabe, Will 2nd)
13:13 – Q&A session for the Ag presentation ends
13:14 – SCG proposal begins, presented by Shane Tedder
13:22 – SCG proposal ends
13:22 – Student Internship program proposal begins, presented by Shane Tedder
13:30 – Discussion on Swetnam proposal begins
13:38 – Motion to amend the budget (Ellen, Will 2nd)

Amendment – the SSC will fund half of requested funds, the amount necessary for two pods.

13:40 – Motion to vote on proposal as amended (Rob, Ellen 2nd)

Vote 17 yes 2 no

13:40 – Discussion on Drones for Ag proposal begins.
13:50 – Motion to extend discussion by 2 minutes (Ellen, Jennifer 2nd)
13:54 – Motion to vote on Drones for Ag proposal (Ellen, Jennifer 2nd)

Vote 14 yes five no

13:57 – Discussion on SCG proposal begins
14:04 – Motion to vote on SCG proposal (Ellen, Amanda 2nd)

Vote 19 yes 0 no

14:05 – Discussion on Internship program begins
14:10 – Motion to vote on Internship proposal (Jennifer, William 2nd)

   Vote 18 yes  1 abstain

14:12 – Gabe presents encumbering amendment

14:15 – Motion to vote on unencumbering amendment (Gabe, Ellen 2nd)

   Vote - 18 yes  1 abstain

14:18 – Discussion on spring meeting time begins

   The SSC will meet on the second and fourth Wednesday of every month throughout the spring semester at 6:00 pm in Patterson hall room 205.

14:25 – Outreach committee updates

14:27 – Development committee updates